
certain other payments in kind, presumably capable of a'^noney 1879. 
value, which had been made to them tip to the judgment in the 

kformer suit, but which had been since withheld, ,
IvRISHNASAMI.

This being so, the action falls within the principle of the judg
ment by .which the former suit ( 1 ) was remanded, and of other 
cagies to which their Lordships’ attention has been called. They 

^are therefore of opinion that the judgment should be rever,sed, and 
the case remanded for the pui'pose of trial, and that the appel
lant is entitled to the costs of this appeal; and they will humbly 
advise Her Majesty to this effect.

Appellants’ Agents ; Messrs. Burton, Yeates anti IlarL
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PEIYY COOTCIL.
RAMA8AMI (Defen-dai^t) v .  The COLLECTOR or MADURA p. c *

1879AS Ageitt of the Cotirt of Wauds oisr beiiali' of BHASKA- 7 s. 
RASAMI, A MiNOB (Plaintiff). --------------

[On appeal from the High Court of Judicature at Madi’as.]
Mer/istration—Taita—Section 2, Act X X  o f 18GG—^octlows 3, 8, 9 mid 11, Jfr/divs

Ai-t Y I I I o f i m 5 .* %
The Tfi?ittd3 ancftmichalkas mentioned in Section 3, Madras Act VIII of 1865, 

must be tinderfstood to embraee those wi’itten agTcomonts only wlueh are mutually 
interchanged by “a landlord and those of lii.s tenants who are ac'tually engaged in 
the cnltivution o£ the lands to which they rolatej aince the remedies which the Act 
l̂ rovidoa in Sections 8 and 9, can only he made available whore the relation of 
landlord and tenant, or a holding of somo sort, already exists upon smh a basis 
that the landlord or the tentint, as the ease may be, can come into CJoiu’t and claim 
to have a writing granted to him.

- Scmhle, if a lease granted by a zamindir to  an intermediate holder could be 
. considered a pattii within the meaning of Section 3 of the Madwis Act YIII of 
186.'), it would, under the proviso to Section 11 of that Act, be liable to be set aside 
by the successor of the grantor if granted at a lower rate than that gnnerally 
payable on such lands, and not for the purposses mentioned in the said proviso.

T h is  was an appeal from a decree of the High Court of Madras, 
dated the 5th January 1877, which affirmed the judgment and 
decree of the District Judgg of Madura, dated the 80th May 1876,  ̂
iriafle in fa v ^ r  of the respondent.

* Prmnt .•—Sir J ambs "W. Ooxtile, Sir B aenes P eacock, Sir M ontagitj: E. Smith, 
and Sir Eobem P. CoiiitEu.

(1) 6 Mad. 0. Eep., 449 at p. 4SI.



1 S79. The*'chief question of law raised by the appeal was as to 
whether a lease of lands alleged to have been granted to the

68 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. II.

V. appellant’s father by the father of the respondent on the lotli 
April 1807, but which had not been registered, was admissible 
in evidence and coidd have effect given to it, as falling within 
the provision of Section 2, Act XX of 1866, which exempts from 
registi'Citioii “ 2Mtlds ” im drnuchalhcsas defined in Section S, 
Madras Act No. VIII of 1865. Another question- arising in the 
case was as to whether, assuming the lease to be a pattii within 
the meaning of the said Act VIH of 1865, it would be binding as 
against the respondent who is the successor of the grantor, 
having been granted at a lower rate than that usually paid for 
lands of a similar character, and not for the purposes expressed 
in Section 11 of the said Act.

The facts of the case, which "were not disputed, will bo found 
set forth in their Lordships’ judgnient.

Mr. J. D. Mayne, for the appellant, contended that the instru
ment in question was a patta within the meaning of the 3rd 
section of the Madras Act VIII of 1865, and so exempt from 
registration under Section 2, Act XX of 1866. It was a written 
agreement for the payment of rent passing between a landholder 
and a tenant and contained all the particulars''which'’ under 
Act VIII of the Madras Code a pattd should contain. The 
fact of the land having been leased at a rate lower than its "actual 
value did not bring the case within the proviso of Section II of 
Act VIII, since that proviso was not of a general character, but 
intended only to apply to suits brought under Sections 8, 9 and 
10 of the Act. It was unlikely that a proviso  ̂ incidentally 
introduced, should be intended to alter the general law of leases. 
The Act purported to be a consolidation Act, mid it was 
nowhere provided by the old law that a son was not to bo bound 
by his father’s patta if granted at a low rate. The  ̂Madras 
Regulations No. XXX of 1802, Sections 9,13 and 15̂  and No. 

rJY of 1822_, showed that when these laws were passed the 
Government had no intention to ptit any such limit oT; ̂ tlje 
rights of landholders and tena.nts. The case of MuUu Viran 
Clietti V. Rani Kattama Natokiyav (1), in which a permanent

(1) 4 Mud. II, C., Rep. 463.



B haskara-
SAMl.

lease made by a zamindar at a low fixed rent was held binding is7!>. 
OD his successor, shows that before the passing of Act Y lII of 
JS66, there was n5 limitation of the landholder’s right to lease, 
jfe to the manner in which the exemption provided under 
Section 2, Act XX of 1866; has been applied in the case of a 
pattd, see Takaty Rmnaredcly v. Diivvum Ayapareddy (1).

Mr. Goitn'e, Q.C., and Mr. Qraliam for the respondentThe 
Registration Act No. XX of 1866 alters the previous Registra
tion law, and makes all instmmeiits which being required by 
the Act to be registered, are not registered, inoperative. Under 
that Act an unregistered lease is inoperative when it is not a 
pattd within the meaning of Section 3 of the Madras Act 
No. VIII of 1865. In the Act last named tenants are defined 
to be all persons bound to pay rent, and it is provided that land
holders shall be bound to enter into written agreements with all 
persons bound to pay them rent. The Act consequently applies 
only where there is an existing relation of landlord and tenant.
But the case here was not of that natui’e. The appellant’s 
father was a banker not previously connected with the lands of 
which he obtained this lease,, but who had lent money to the 
father of the respondent. A banker lending money to a 
zamind|l’ cannot sue the zaminddr to grant him a patfci; but 
the patt4 mentioned in Section 3 of Act VIII of 1865, can be 
demanded as a right. In the present case the previously 
existing relation of laiidlord and tenant contemplated by the 
Act was not found. There was no occupation, and no binding 
contract to grant a lease. The relation of landlord and tenant 
begins only with the lease itself. To hold that lease exempt 
from registration would be equivalent to saying that no lease 
made in the Madras Presidency need be registered, and would 
frustrate the whole policy of Act XX of 1866. Further, the 
contention that the proviso of Section 11, Madras Act VIII 
of 1865, 'applies only to suits under Sections 8, 9 and 10 of 
that Act, ^  not supported by the language used in Section 11̂  
which does not so limit its application. That section applies 
gene7»fly to all suits an(f is a substantive enactment. The 
authorities cited do not touch the case.

(1) 7 Mad. H. 0 ., Eep. m .
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1S79. Mr. Maijiie, in reply: The respondent’s confcenfcion tliat Act V III 
RiNrvsTiCMr -̂PPly where the lease is to a stranger is incorrect. It

provides that a patta may be demanded for waste lands, in respectBirARK-ARA- , , . 1 1 - 1 -sAMt, of which there can be no anterior relationship oi ianaiora an̂ j. 
tenant. It is also incorrect to say that assuming the appellant's 
contention that the instrument in dispute is a patta tinder Act 
VIII and so exempted from registration to be true, it would follow 
that no lease in Madras would require registration. All Icase;?- 
granted by persons other than landholders would still have to be 
registered.

Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by 
Sir M o n ta g u e  E. S m ith  :—This was a suit brought by the 

Collector of Madura, acting for the Court of. Wards, on behalf of 
the minor Zamind4r of Ramnad, against the defendant to 
recover possession of the village of Selugai, and also to set aside a 
lease of that village granted by the late ZamindAr of Kamnad, 
the minor’s father, in the year 1870. The learned Counsel on the 
part of the appellant, the defendant below, has not sought to 
impeach the judgments of the Courts below so far as they set 
aside the lease of 1870, but his contention has been directed to 
establish a former patta which had been granted by the late 
Zaminddr to the appellant’s father in the year 186J. It io'es jiot 
appear that the question which has been argued at the ba.r was the 
subject of decision in the High Court. The judgment of the 
District Judge of Madura' proceeded upon the footing tlmt the 
document of 1867 was inadmissible in evidence. It is an iinVogis- 
tered document made before the birth of the present plaintiff. 
The District Judge also held that the lease of 1870 which was 
registered did not bind the minor plaintiff, inasmuch as it w h s  

granted after his birth, and upon considerations which did not 
support it against his inchoate title. Their Lordships feel regret 
and some surprise that the Judges of the High Court have given 
no reasons for their judgment •, none have been reported to their 
Lordships. r

The sole question which is now before their Lordships is 
whether the document of 1867, in consequence of its not Ijiuving' 
been registered, is admissible in evidence and affe(^s the estate; 
the point for decision being whether it is a document that falla 
within the General Registration Act No. X X  of 1860.
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The 9,1’gument having turned entirely upon the effect of this I879.
Registration Act, -which refers to a. Madras Act, and iipon the
• construction of those two Acts as applicable to the instrument.
. . . .  . ,  . B h a s k a b a - ̂it IS unnecessary to go into the previous history of the case. It sami,
is sufficient to say that the late Zaminddr of Ramnad was adopted 
by the 'widow of a former Zamindar ; that his adoption was 
disputed, and great litigation was the consequence of that 

' dispute. The case ultimately came before this tribunal upon 
appeal, and a decision was given, in May I8685 in favour of the 
adoption. Considerable expenses were necessarily incurred, and 
the defendant’s father, Arunachalam Chetti, and his partneis, 
who appear to have been merchants and bankers, made very 
large advances to the Zamindar and his agents for carrying 011 

the legal proceedings. In 186.7, when the document in ques
tion was granted, the advances amounted to about a lakh and 
•a half of rupees; and at the end of the litigation the further 
advances and accumulated interest amounted to very nearly 
four lakhs of rupees. The merchants who advanced the money 
took security for their advances, and in the end they received 
the whole of their money with compound interest, and several 
large sums by way of presents in addition to the interest.

Thg document on which the question arises is dated the 
15th Supril and professes to be a lease from the late Zamindir 
to Arunachalam Chetti. Its terms are these : In consideration,
of the assistance you have rendered to this Samastanam 
(zatnindarl)j you requested that the Kasba (chief) village of 
Selugai, in Selugai division in Raja-Singamangalam Firka  ̂
should be leased to you for 40 years, fixing a favourable 
ponippa (alowrent). The aforesaid Selugai village”—describing 
it—“ has been accordingly leased to you for 40 years from this 

. i'asH 1376 up to Fasli 1315, fixing the poruppu at 4?00 rupees 
per annum,” It may be stated, in passing, that it is found that 
the value of this village was 1,700 rupees per annum so that it 
was ob̂ 4 <5Usly a favourable lease, which was intended to confer 
a valuable interest on the lessee, You shall, therefore, raise 
the required crop and enjoy ; and, agreeably to the kiraran^ma 
(agreenient) you have given, you shall continue to pay the fixed 
poruppu a<ccording to the instalments of kist year after year.’’

This lease was not registered. It is the document upon, which 
. the defendant now relies to. resist the claim to the possession of
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l«79; the village made on the part of the minor Zamii\dar ; for, iis has
EAwAslMr' already sfcitedj it is not now contended that the judgments

below with regard to the lease of 1870 can be inlpeached.
SAMI*. It is necessary to refer shortly to Act No. XX of 1866, though 

the main question arises upon the Madras Act T i l l  of 1865, to 
which reference is made in it. By the 17th section' of Act 
No. XX “ leases of immoveable property for any term exceeding 
one year ” are required to be registered. The interpretation 
clause, (clause 2) says of the word “ lease/’ ” * Lease ’ includes a 
counterpart, a kahulyat, an undertaking to cultivate or occupy, 
and an agreement to lease, but not a patta or inuchalka as 
respectively defined in section 3 of Act No. VIII of 1865 of 'the 
Governor of Fort St. George in Council executed in the Madras 
Presidency.” It is contended on the part of the defendant that 
this document is a pattd as defined in section 3 of this Act.

The preamble of the Madras Act is as follows : Whereas it is
expedient to consolidate and simplify various laws which have 
been passed relative to landholders and their tenants, and to 
provide a uniform process for the recovery of rent.” Section 3 
seems to be confined to the relation of tenants who are cultivating 
the land and their immediate landlords. The whole Act may 
not be confined to that class, but the intention appears to l^,^by 
section 3 and the sections which specifically refer to it, to regulate 
the relation of landlords and tenants of that descri[)tion. This 
3rd section, which is the one under which this document must 
be brought, if it is to escape the obligation of registration, is "as 
follows: Zaniindars, Shrotriemddrs, Inamdars, and persons
farming lands from the above persons, or farming the land 
revenue under Government, shall enter into written agreements 
with their tenants, the engagements of the landholders being 
termed patta, and those of the tenants being termed muchalka,” 

’ It is said that this description embraces all cases where there is a. 
landlord and a tenant. If that were the construction c)f thê  
3rd section as applied to the Registration Act, the cons^aquencc' 
w/)uld be that in Madras all leases would be excluded from the 
beneficial operation of that Act. However large the premiums 
that may have been given on such leases, however^small th& 
rent, if there be a rent at aU, according to the contention on the 
part of the appellantj the lease would fall within the 3rd section, 
and therefore need not be registered. One class of tliose who
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are described as landlords as distinguished from tenants are 
persons farming lands from Zamindars and others who are 
previously mentioned ; but if the wide construction were to 
prevail, every lease from a Zamindar to any such person 
intermediate between the Zamindar and the ryots, would be a 
lease which need not be registered ; and the mischief against 
which the Registration Act was intended to provide a remedy 
would exist in the case of all the valuable leases which are 
granted by Zamind^rs to intermediate holders.

The reference in the Registration Act is to a “ pattd or 
muchalka as respectively defined in section 3.” This section of 
the Madras Act does not strictly contain a definition, but a 
description only. It appears to provide for what shall be done 
where there is an existing relation of landlord and tenant, and 
requires that the landlord shall in that case enter into a written 
engagement with his tenant. Following the provisions of the Act, 
the remedies which are given in sections 8 and 9 can only be

■ available where the relation of landlord and tenant, or a holding 
of some sort, already subsists, upon the basis of which the land
lord or the tenant, as the case may be, may come into Court and 
claim to have a lease granted. Section 8 is, “  When any of the 
landholders specified in section 3 shall for three months after 
demand refuse to grant such a patt4 as his tenant was entitled 
to receive, it shall be lawful for the latter to proceed by filing a 
suTDumary suit before the Collectorj who shall try the case and 
direct a proper patta to be granted.” Under section 9, the 
landlord may in like manner compel the tenant to accept a 
proper pattd. These provisions are made upon the assumption 
that there is an existing relation which would warrant the 
application by either party for a written pattd. It cannot, of 
course, be contended that in this case the Zaminddr was bound 
to grant the lease of 1867, or any lease to Arunachalam Chetti. 
The other provisions of the Act are consistent with this con
struction of section 3. Sections 5, 10,11, and 12 refer specifically 
to the class of landlords ^escribed in section. 3 ; whilst section 
refers to oiter classes, showing that section 3 was not intended 
to apply to all cases of persons holding under others,’ hut to a 
particular class of landlords and tenants only.

A further question was raised in the first instance before the 
District Judge, viz,, whether, supposing the document of 1867

1879.
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1879. to be ^ patta within the meaning of the Madras Act VIII of 
Eousntr 1865, the proviso which is found nt the end oi section 11 would 
E h a s k a r a  nullify its effect as I'egards the respondent  ̂ the s-uccessoy ”/i 

SAMI. of the grantor ? There seems to he ground for the contention 
that this proviso is not limited to cases where suits are brought 
under the 8th, 9th, and 10th sections, although the commence
ment of the 11th section refers to such suits. The commence-- 
ment is ; “ In the decision of suits involving disputes regarding
rates of rent which may he brought before Coll (peters under 
sections 8, 9, and 10, the following rules shall be observed/^ and 
then come four rules. Three of them appear to apply to such 
suits, but it may be doubtful whether clause 4, which relates to 
waste lands, is so confineds Then the proviso referred to is,
“ Provided also, no pattds which may have been granted by 
any such landholder at rates lower than the rates payable upon 
such lands, or upon neighbouring lands of similar quality and 
description, shall be binding upon his successor, unless such 
patta shall have been bond Jide granted for the erection of 
dwelling houses, factories, or other permanent buildings, or for 
the other purposes mentioned in the proviso.” Ifc is difficult to 
suppose that the operation of this proviso was intended^ to be 
confined to cases in which suits are brought under'^sectiotfd 8 or 
9 ; and it may be that it was intended to apply to all pattds 
which come within the 3rd section. I f  so, the appellant, 
assuming the respondent to be a successor within the meaning 
of the proviso, would be placed in the difficulty which induced 
his advocates at the first hearing before the District Judge of 
Madura to take the opposite view from that which his Coifhsel 
has taken to-day, and to contend that this document was not a 
patid. within the meaning of the Madras Act, a view which was 
upheld by the Judge. It is not, however  ̂necessary to decide 
this point.

On the whole, therefore, their Lordships are of opinion that 
this appeal fails, and they will humbly advise Her Majesty to 
affirm the decrees of the Court below, wath costs.

Agents for the appellant: Messrs. Gregory, Mo'U^lifes and 
Hmvle.

Agent for the respondent; Mr. II, Treasure.
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